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Radio Station 
To Choose 
Miss St. Pat 

An    Irish    colleen    liy    birth. 

chmcc or desire «ill becom 

ner of KTCU'S "Si   Patrick 

Contest." She will represent the 

University radio on cam- 
pus and  in  classes   March  16. 

"Miss   Si    Pan ■"   will 
■ 

for  the  day,  lunch   at   F.l  Chico, 
and;    anil    a    record 

album.  "Sub '   For Sleep 

Finalists Chosen 

The five finalists will be chosen 
at pre; ireb 12, 
by th" the sn- 
■ 

ir    of    the     radio-TV film 
depart 

Final   judging  will   be.  held  at 
the     ! llrliinj4 

March 
will   i onality, 

i   appearance. 

Candidates  Unmarried 

To qualify for the c 
a candidate should be 
ried TCU student Each must 
ried TCU student. Each submit- 
ted a black and white 5x7 photo 
and a background sheet to Sally 
Foeller,     publicity    director, 

The   sheet   contain 
contestant's   name, 
town,     classification,      major, 
height, weight and color i 

All photos and information be 
come the property of KTCU. 

Congress Finalizes 
Agenda for Human 
Relations Seminar 

BY BUCK STEWART 

Student Congress began Tuesday making final plans 
for a Human Relations Seminar sel for Match 81. 

The seminar will feature lectures and discussions on 
prejudices and discrimination. 

and chair- Keti Nunnelly, Htite College repn 
man   of    Congress'    human   rela    - 

tioni committee,  reported a!   last   ance  „f   ||„.  seminar   ||( 

*ting that the lemin roUp discussions " 

Nunnelly   urged   students doled from 9 a m. to 4 .'10 

p m   in  the Stud I   Hall 

room 

Happy Birthday Student Center 
This cake, compliments of Bluehonnet Bakery, is 
ned  to  celebrate  the  Student  Center's  seventh 

birthday. 
"Flapper Fun Days" is the theme of the week-long 

occassion planned by the special events committee. 
Everything from free coffee (9-10 a.m. Monday) 

to a dance at 9 Friday night will be featured. 
The first annual pool tournament will be played at 

3.30 p.m. Monday followed at 7 p.m. by a bingo party. 
A variety show with dixieland band will appear at 

7 p.m. Thursday and Barton Hunter will speak on 
money and Christianity Wednesday. 

the 

at- 
the   semi I   free 

S  "any and  all" qui 

ami   suggestions   they   have   con 

discrimination or preju- 

 0       — 

Connolly Group 

Registration  Set 

lie    said    attendance    is   open 

to   presidents  of   campus  01 

Utionj  plus three additional rep 

.lues from p. Or- 

ganizations    must    register   their 

h Tt elects President 
During   the  CoBgresi  meeting. 

Nunnellv      distributed     n '"l"'    l,'""1>"^   **   vv"rl" 
graphed da """'■   w« elected  president  at 
procedures  oi  the and 

"major  break 

Board Promotes 24; w*omen Wfer 

Grants Staff TenureJhan Men7 

Among the items approved re i Promoted to full professor- 

cently by the Board of Trustees ships were Drs. Lyle H. Kendall, 

at   their   spun a   Allan  H. Maclaine, Ben T. Gold- 
beck, Malcolm Arnoult, Jeff Horn 

Named 

Drs. Jim W. Cordei 
Gardner,   Nei!   Rulings,   Daniel 
.larvis, Arthur Kblmann, John W. 
Smith,   Leo   Baggerly,   Hen   I'roc 
tor, G es,  Robert  .Mar- 
tin. Gene Lynch and Glenn Routt. 

Promoted to assistant proles 
sor were Keith Odom, Elvira 
Karris, Gustava Jurevics and 
Harold Andrews. 

number of promotions and 
the   tenure   status   ot   and  Karl  Richards, 

staff and faculty tnembei 

Upon   the   recommendation   of 
Chancellor M   E   Sadler, Business 

r   L.   C   White   was  pro- 
moted    to    vice    chancellor    for 
fiscal affairs. 

Dr. Sadler said that White's 
new duties will be to continue 
to guide the whole fiscal pro- 
gram, includir iments, 
budget  making,  and   planning. 

Dr. Landon Colquitt, member 
of the mathematics faculty since 
1948, was promoted to chairman 
of the department. Charles A. 
Sherer, who has headed the de- 
partment since 1928, will remain 
on  the  staff as a  full   professor. 

Administrative workers ap- 
proved for permanent tenure by 
Dr Sadler are Logan Ware, 
director of student financial aid; 
JoAnn James, dean of women, 
James Lehman, assistant director 
of public relations; Harold At- 
kins, business office manager; 
Elmer Brown, athletic trainer; 
Elizabeth Youngblood, student 
social director; James Jaeobsen, 
director of bands; and Jewell 
Wallace, dean of men. 

Upon the recommendation of 
President I). Ray Lindley, perma- 
nent tenure was awarded to 
Daniel Jarvis, Drs W. H. Watson, 
Ann Gossman, Ben Proctor, 
George Reeves, Wayne Rowland, 
Malcolm Arnoult, W'inton Man- 
ning, Paul Wassenieh, Floyd 

it, Cecil Jarman, James 
Wbitsett, Maybelle Tinkle, Jeff 
Horn, Clotilda Winter, and 
Wayne Braden. 

Are TCU coeds smarter than 

men 

Of   the   70   full time   u 

gradi- 

a 10 ichol tor the 

■ ter, 42 were women 

and 28 were n - 

Seniors    tend    to    he   | 

their  fellow students  in 

average as well as in 

t ion   They made 33 of the 4 0 

" hile freshmen made 

14, sophomores, 8 and juniors, 

15. 

through"   m   expi indent 
I ;i over vital 

Students Discuss 

Nunnelly    explained    that    the 
seminar wrlU revolve around stu 

led    by    adult 
idera will bi 

Jewish  rabbis, Negro  I 
Their   function, 

according   to   Nunnelly,   will   be 
ion  starters 

resource persons " 
We haven'l arranged tor our 

ly.   But   lie   added.   "It I   not   our 
prime   concern   to    get   one   big 

r.   since  the   real   import 

i meeting of the John I'nii- 

naliy for Governor Club, Thurs- 
day, 

Carroll Abbott, Connelly cam- 

paign   manager   from   Ken 

Other  officers are  Mike  Slack, 
Fort  Worth  freshman,  fir.i 

n    1'off.    Fort 
Worth   junior,  second  vice 
dent.   Kenneth   liarr.  full   Worth 
sophomore,   treasurer   and   Caro 
line  DeWolfe,   Fort  Worth  fresh- 
man, secretary. 

A   raportl meet 
mi; date will be chosen later. 

Next ids   the 
n   of   the 

I ally   at   Foresville 

8 University Students Gain 
'Miss Fort Worth' Finals 

girl    being     named 
Worth, 

I   of   the  twel 
I   in   the  contest   ate   I ill 

by Junior Chamber oi 

Men Awaken Coeds 

Workmen Install Private 
Phone Lines in Dormitories 

Coeds were awakened last 

week by the sound of men They 

were installing telephone lines 
in the dormitories 

The lines are part of the new 
private phone system designed to 
ease the overworked system now 
in  operation. 

Under the new set-up, students 
may have private phones install- 
ed m their rooms at the standard 
single  rate  for the  city. 

Pay Company 

Phone bills, $5.50 a month 
plus tax and labor charges, will 
be paid to the phone company, 
not as part of room rent. Most 

roommates will split the cost of 
a telephone, but no party lines 
will be  installed. 

Vice Chancellor L. C. White 
estimates that 70-80 per cent of 
the University's 2,200 dormitory 
students will want a phone in 
their room. However, all rooni~ 
are being wired for telephone 
installation. 

Work Progresses 

"Work is progressing well," 
according to White. He "pre- 
sumes that private lines will be 
ready   by   summer   school." 

"I assure the students that 
Dean Smith (Laurence Smith. 
dean of students) and 1 will work 

in   SUditil ••ek- 
for   a   'HI    end    Mi IS    tort    Worth   trUl 

larch  31. 

,md   their 
talents   include: 

ne  llutka. Corpus Christ! 

Ilarrell.    Fort    Worth 
inilla     Mutton Miller, 

tort    Worth    In   hm.ii: 
Helen     Joyce    Wheeler,    Oi 
freshman, dance 

Also PatricU Bray, j mi nit  from 

i ,  tort  Worth sophomore, 
Janet    Curby,    Dallas 

sophomore,   pianist;   and   Bettie 
Anne  Farmer, junior  from  West 
Columbia,   dance 

lour  other   fin il 
from Arlington 1' I  I'oly 
High  School 

out   details   immediately   to 
dents  may   get  phones  as  soon 
as they   are available." 

"A great deal of work must 
be done off campus with the 
Walnut exchange," he explained. 

Permission  Granted 

The    administration    granted 
ion   last   week   for   the 

telephone  company   to  set up  a] at the monthly meeting ol   I'ara 
irary     aluminum    building hols Club tonight at 8.30 in Heed 

behind the  practice  gym, Whil -mi 104 
said "Geometry, not Plane, hut Fan- 

Private     lines    in     dormitory  cy"   is   the   topic    The   pro 
rooms are  restricted   under Uni    concerns a d -try which 

lie  order will  be   is   non Euclidian,    according    to 
repealed, however, when the new [ Deeter. 
system is   Installed. i    Anyone interested is welcome. 

Deeter To Speak 
To Parabola Club 

charle,   Deeter,   Instructor   in 
the math department  will  speak 
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Four Remain in Glamour's 
Best-Dressed Contest Finals 

The Skiff hai elected the i< r 
finalists   m   the   Hist   Dressed 

e   GirU   contest   spi 
by Glamour  magazine. 

They are Peggy Thornton, Fort 
Worth freshman; Kay Campbell, 

Troy, Mo. sophomore; Shelia 

Steele, Houston sophomore; and 
Pam Smith, Austin sophomore. 

from Texas. And she doesn't 
want to go back. "I love TCU," 
she beams. 

'i he  hazel i yt d blonde i 
' traveling. Her fi ml \\as 

i mini r   When   '•he   ;mcl   her 
(atbel ' I   traffic 

Inator    for   Ti\\.<s.   took   a 
They 

in % In 

Miss    Smith    plans 
Hawaii this rammer. 

The   womi I 'I   bj ! 
il   of   Skill   |x 

Ruth  Ann   Kindiger,   (linttor  oi 
Information Services here 

i chosen on the 
I 
in  clothes   and   ■ appear 
aw i 

I he « mm i will be announced 
Friday. 

The Skiff will send to Glamour 
magazine photographs of "'TCU's 
Best Dressed Coed" along with 
personal information concerning 
her interests and collegiate 
record. 

Prom the more than loo col- 
and    university    » 

- nr   vi ill    select    the   "Ten 
Best   Dressed    College   Girls   in 
Amerii 

They "ill be photographed in 
tin ■ print' tor tin- annual August 
College Issue and will be Down 
to   \'. N   Yoi k   ill  June   as   quests 
of the magazine 

During their visit, the coeds 
will see a fashion show at Carne- 
gie Hall and will meet more than 
1,000 members of the fashion 
industry. 

Glamour  treati  the  coeds   to 
dinner, dan 
and    clothing    and    Broadway 

Coed sted   for   Tl Vi 
Best D ! i   Sail)  ' 
KTCU;   .loan   Hopkins,   I 
Chi Alpha; Vicx Pi Bets 
Phi   and   Sara  Jo  Pi 
Kappa 

Other nominees were Rene 
Monday, Delta Delta Delta; Lucy 
Goodpasture, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Carolyn Farrington, Young 
Democrats; Ruth Guy, Zeta Tau i 
Alpha; and Carolyn Sweatt, 
Kappa Delta. 

Also nominated were Annabel!. 
On.    Sheriej    Hall;    and    Ann I 
Mai kc\.   Kappa   Alpha    11 I 

Thornton   was' 
a runner-up for Miss Port Worth 
«.l   1861 

A  second :on  major, 
she plani  to teach English. 

The dark-haired Chi Omega 
nominee says, "I just like to wear 
pretty clothes. I'm not very 
athletic, but I love sports." 

she   plays   the   piano,  donees 

B has tvo bro 
then one who is fi. the oilier. 
M   The   younger  one  sayi   some 
thinK funny at least oi i e ■ da>. 

Coi i" Dettes    nominated   Kay 
bell lor Best Dn 

Prom  Troy.   Mo.  she  tame  to 
T< i   because, "Yen  mst always 
hear   about   how    big   ami 
Texas is   so 1 had to eoini 

She enjoys traveling by any 
mode, but especially by horse. 
Her favorites are Tennessee 
walkers. 

The marketing major plans to \ 
h<' dine a buyer in a department , 

Pam Smith, nominated by 
Alpha   Delta    Pi,   is   a   transfer1 

You have not fulfilled every 
duty, unless you have fulfilled 
that of being pleasant. — Charles 
Buxton 

Shelia   Steele enjoys  fishing. 
During the summer, she puts 

on "just any ole thing," grabs a 
fishing pole and spends the day 
reeling 'em  in. 

11*1 bear to keep the little 
things," she admits. "So I usually 
throw  them   back." 

Born    in    Newfoundland,    she 
plans  to   \isit  Ireland   this   sum 

. mer 
Miss   Steele  has   a   15 year old | 

brother     "We   appreciate    each 
Other more now than ever b< fore 
lies  growing  up —   but  then   1 
am K 

to visit I The former art major, now 
undeclared, was nominated by 
Delta Gamma. 

Goin' fishing. Shela Steele 

takes pole in hand to try out 

her favorite pastime — fishing. 

The Houston coed often puts 
on her most comfortable 
clothes and leaves home early 
in the morning to spend the 
day by a familiar creek reeling 
in the trout. 

Kay Campbell stands at the 
door to church. The Corps- 
Dette nominee for Best Dress- 
ed Coed likes horses, but a'so 
enjoys feminine things like 
dressing up. (Photos by Jerald 
Floyd.) 

Bryon, Shelley and Keats. 
Peggy Thornton, who plans to 

teach English in high school, 

practices her teaching meth- 

ods. The dark haired freshman 
I   hails from   Fort Worth. 

Austin sophomore Pam Smith 
is packed and ready to go. 
Thinking it might be good to 
get away from home, she trans- 
ferred from the University of 
Texas   this  fall. 

BSU To Install 
Executive Council 

The new executive coun 
the  Bapiist   Student   Union   will 
be   installed   March   25,   during 

cning    service   at 
Church, 

council     members     will 
assume their duties April  ], and 
will  serve lor one year. 

-ident 
Larry   HynsOSt,   Ixmgview 

Kcathcrston. Fort Worth 
sophomore, vice president and 
promotional  chairman;  Marianna 

ophomore 
tional    chairman;    and    Sammy 
Behrin: (I   Prairie   frcsh- 

1 man. men's enlistment chairman. 

McDaniel,    sophomore;     R 
; Butler,   freshman;   it 
' .junior;    Beverly    Collier. 

Pat     Redmond, 
mure; all of Fort Worth, Sharon 
Donnell, Amarillo freshman, and 

: Mary Anne Martin, Dallas 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Special With This Ad • 

8-in. Pizza - 55c 
TCU  CAMPUS   DELIVERIES 

11 A.M.—11 P.M.—7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

DRY CLEANING  AT*,™* 

SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 

#        •        • • 

t        • • • 

Fast Service SATURDAY also til 3 PM 

Aillye WwuOuilgl ONE HOUR 

"MARTINIZING •// 

2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 

Another POWERS GIRL... 
6 Weeks 

at 

JOHN ROBERT POWERS 

ond you will hove a ntw face, 
o new figure, a new luih.on, 
a   new   yogi 

• Modeling 
• Make Down 
• Visual Poise 
•  Body  Sculpturing 
• Voice & Diction 
• Personality 

Development 
• Classes Starting 

Every  2  Weeks 
• Yoga  Exercise 

JOHN 
ROBERT 
POWERS 
SCHOOL i vMtfh 

3005 South 
University  Drive 

Across From 
TCU   Campus 

W A 4-2717 
MODESTA KING 

Big   Spring  freshman 
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Program Failed Four Attempts 

'orms Honor Life in Men's D 
Given Epitaph for This Year 

BY   BUCK  STEWART 

II! tatori efforta to initiate 
Honor Ufa in the metis dormi- 
tories, which in four yean have 
tailed to move the pi 

inching stages, recei 
unofficial epitaph for the year at 

The    finnl    word    came    from 

Honor Life committee chairman 
Lindsley ro-<> early  in the 
ing to make a routine committee 
report   hut   instead   launched   a 
carefully -worried  wrap up  of  the 

current  plight 

Planned to Resign 

"I v I  for  time when 
I took over the committee ami 
felt    I   couldn't enough 
effort to Honor I 

Lindsley   told 
"But    one    of    the   other 

members of the committee urged 
il   to    He  said   there   just 

isn't that  much to do. 
-ii to investigate, 

and realized how tittle Informa- 
tion we had to irork with." he 

rhen be told the group, 
'Don't expect any 
from the committee fen i! 
of the year  The t n hope 

tructive 
planning for ni 

Lindsley, who is head monitor 
in Tom  Brown Dorn 
the   altitude-    of   men   si 

! Honor Life a 
tion of its i o the dorms. 
'When you mention  it to ; 

ily refuse to dis- 
1  bluntly. 

conception of duties in the Honor 
program et it was 
d   in   1957,''   Lindsley  con 

tinued en, the 
lack   of   research   and   failure   to 

a   practical 
ept the program from 

advancing." 

Need   Funds 

Lack   of   money,   he  added,   is 
another   handicap   for   the   pro- 

I eves resorted to 

dorm    council," 
knitted    ' I  told  the 

an A plus 
on room inspection one week that 
they  could   donate   a   quarter   to 
buy   jersiea   for   our   basketball 

"Ol eouT! 
ly forced to donate," he grinned 
"But   most   of  them   knew   what 
the   money   was   for   and   were 
Will 

"It was the feeling of having 
a common goal that made them 
want ' lid   "No 
one   mentioned   Honor   Lil 
they cared about was thai it was 
their dorm's team " 

Women  Speak   Up 

ral ol the women members 
•idsley'i 

Its, pointing out thai Honor 
considerable 

success   in   the   women's   dorms. 
(A Presidents Council in the wo- 

blished rules 
tor minor disciplinary cas. 

■ tain  conditions,  the  conn 
ell acts as an appeal boat 

Lindsley said  he   n     I 
that    more    progress    bad    been 
made in the women's dorms but 

have ' a it - 
Asked   vi .us  he 

bad lor Honor Life,  Lindsley re- 
plied  that  he  would   gather   in- 
formation  about   successful   hon- 

' oils  in other  school 
ir the TCU 

program. 
Ken   Km! 

ol   men.   and  originator  of   the 
dorm councils, spoke up to otter 

»s on the program 
ihisatkm has hurl the pro 

gram all right." he agreed. "The 
ideas have all been good but they 
weren't put forth well enough. 

The dorm councils were orig- 
inally intended tor discussion of 
problems," Kulkerson commented 
later. "Honor life would fit in 
well, but hasn't so far" 

Professor   Comments 

The lively discussion that fol- 
lowed Lindsley'a report was join- 
ed in by many Congress mem- 
bers, but it was Dr. .John Everett, 

the group's  faculty  sponsor,  who 
iv en  the  last   word 

Dr.  Everett, who rarely   ■ 
during     the    meetings,    defined 
Honor   I uoral  into: 

Be -nd mi h i system waa the 
uid  in 

that  Honor  Life wouldn't 
a   "policing"   ot   students 

is feared   bv some 
Dr.   Ever i   cite 

identification   as   the   key- 
in   the   pn 

udent'i ultimate 
identification must be with his 
school, not a smaller club or or 
organization." he  or 

The if gov 
eminent  said the  purpose of any 
such   "tightening   ol   standards" 
involved in an honor program 

'lely for the students' ben 
efit, then added a sober warn 
ing: "If Honor Life doesn't go 
over we will have failed in our 
educational  (oh " 

a 

Clinic To Show Teaching Methods 
The University Speech Clinic 

will demonstrate teaching m ith 
o.ls   to   the   Paschal   High   School 
Future     Teachers     ot     Atueiica 
Tuesday. 

Speech majors will show audi 
tory training, speech read:: 
speech    and    language    develop 
ment with children from the pre 
school nursery deal and lai 
development groups 

Toys and noisemakers will be 
used as aids 

Dr Dorothy Hell, clinic direc- 
tor, will address the Paschal 
group. 

The  clinic   performed   h 

it    Health,   usm 

soundproof   testing   raeaaa   and 
testing equipment 

Dr   Hell   conducted   testa   an 
speech   depart ment    students   as 
well as the deaf 

Until the new equipment   and 
room-, were acquired, it  was  nee 

to   send   all   those    being 
tested   lo  |i | 
 0  

The MM   who   never 
I quality in ■ man. and 

never ; - i bad one 
•I 

ittvat; 

Jacques Delille 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Eari Boy n ton 
Cleaners 

14M  W.  Berry WA  7 7291 

It's what's up front that counts 
FILTER-BLEND is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

R J. lOTnUtTMKioCi. Wm-lonlklaa. N 0. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette shouldi 
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Editorially Speaking 

There's No Cause To Bidi xer 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

Whs 
indi; 

]„ i the 

Heroes Contribute 
To National Unity 

John H. 

n Jr. 

the i 
17 when I 

ii. 

Americans love parades, 

nied, 

But  Astronaut Glenn I  a  milestone for 
futun nan a i 

tan a 
Id. He is a symbol of hope in an 

Heroes like Lindbergh, Gen. Do hur, Alan 
individuals who 

reinforced the traditioi ig of national! 
in the hat of d< to which nations can 

Ii   \i:i, i ilenn and his 
achii 

de- 
lation and faith in a 

The Skiff 
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i 

which   ap- 

o  , 

that   one 
than  the 

Greeks   Lambasted 

Ii II n     Buckm imnrent 

ted   to 
lamb,' 

Iction 
and   indepen- 

dent 
I that 

uity   iiiem- 
vvith 

indepi 
ations 

and   ii 
both 

grou] 
M a n y    Greek   oi 

plan 

Buckman Proud 

lepen- 

i proud Of mine. 
the  Greek 

tem  can   poinl  to  many   i. 
for   ji ;!y   or   fra- 
teni. 

And those who criticize the 
creek system tan find valid 
grounds for their complaii 

No  doubt   about   it,   there  are 
it each 

positii 
A   lorin. president 

v.ho eral   months  of 
her  (. inde- 
pendent,   put   ii   this   way:   "1 
enjoyi rut oi a sorority; 
I enjov i one   I chi 

that's 
I wanted   It's a 

that. ' 
' a    are    BO   grounds   for 

■ ring   Students should 
'   theil   i I (.reek 

or independent — for what they 
U   individuals. 

Speaks for System 

Hear Mr   Buckman: 
With all due I 

writing ability and position with 
The  Skill.   I  would   like   ti 
that in my opinion and the opin- 
ion oi Hie i,recks i have I 
to, your article in a recent Skiff 

Oi only unfair but al 
jiistincd. I think if you will in- 

ns invoh ed 
that you will discover that the 
Greeks on this campus are do- 
ing a nun I 

their  scholarship and  citi- 
zenship responsibilities than are 
the indepi 

Since  almost  all   of the 
heerleaders,   and   or- 

impus 
Greek 
.ii the 

indepi 
what you 

the  Creek 

rhood 
the stm!' i any- 

advan- 
of   tins  opportunity  they 

to  be 

do not   ei 
iy    tor   the    decision    we 

ou, Mi'   Buckman, are 
< rnity 

and  th 
rnity 

you   k 
h that 
his  in 

H   B 

Kappa  Si' 

Applauds Faithful Four 

I   have   one   c< 
the   letter   lor   n 

as a ; iltack 
i   the 

three   boys   who 
ir   at   the 

I   the 

and   the   one   who   hi 

and tho 
ihful 

! doubt that I v 
't of a dumb, n 

ie   of   the 
cheerleaders have not dot 
that    could    be   done,    bill 

every ,  6:30 
lation 

in    the    I lining 
\1!   in  all i   per- 

formance    of   the   ii 

with    which    they   have 

If th 
lor 

my apolo 
ne   withheld   at   re 

Calls Editorial Biased 

Hear Editor: 
1 Cannot   believe  thi 

eading in your recent 
al ot  March 2   I think that 

it  is a groi r you 
to ( v iund  erudi- 
tion  to  the  student   body con- 
cerning     (ireek 

l suppose thai we should all 
I    thank   the   ( ri 

for the gracious beiii -. olence of 
the   (Ireek    orgl You 
say that they arc interested m 
Scholarships? Yen went so far 
as   to   cite    factual    gi ade point 
averages Why didn't you and 
your prodigies oi  wisdom cite 
how   many    pledges    failed   to 

make   their   grades    ll 
ter? Perhaps thai would be of 

Much    embarrassment    to 
both your comprehension and to 

Dctimonious Greek organi- 
sations. 

Please   try   to   improve   upon 
its   before   you   advance 

any  more 
Vincent John I 

Greek Chides Columnist 

i   the  Creeks.'' I re- 

column. 1 must commend 
him   for  one   thil ibility 
to interpret   statemen 

wonderful. 
I add that what- 

t by 

to knock thi 
ire to 

I    know 
nothing   about    their   extr: 

ite to 
e    them.    However.    Mr. 

Buckman, v I not to 
i he Greek alphi 

nothin with     finding 
h fraternal 

I shall no: 
.id    he    i 
ladly  do 

i     I   do   SU 

ll  be may 

for which 
But if 

he   is  no 

complai 
than  I won: 

Mr.  B 
lend that the I 

is   not    only    be r   to 
.  but  to   the  Univi 

ac- 
the admit 

tinn  for tin i   the 

Opposes Integration 

I  ha. i.   and  al- 
i d to 
in, in 

: .it    people 
to  tell   me   i am 

in   1   hear   of 
up 

of in- 

I am  horn' I  lim- 
late what would 

od to have His 

Hooray for Cynic 

Dear Editi 
In ri 

nmn on "About the G 
iickinan in the March 6 

Skiff, \nien'    Amen! 
vmen'    1    am    extremely 

proud  of  being  an  independent 
and   resent   being   looked   down 

and 
not    bemg   consider) 

1 m   not   saying   they   are  all 
•   not. 

Too   many   are   in   my   opinion, 
howe 

With  Mi.  Buckman,  l  think 
they should reaped th- 

!■ pendent as much as they 
expect us to respect theirs. I 
don't know how they can even 
expect  it  to ided. 

Jean Crosaley 
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Choir Plans 
Tour of Six 
Texas Cities 

The University a capprlla choir 
will go on a concert tour of six 

urch 14 18 
The   chorus  will  sing  six  con- 

mid  will  perform  in  Ama- 
rillo.    Claude,    Borger,   Pampa, 
Vernon antl Wichita Falls. 

The choir will leave Wednea 
day and return Sunday a 

A CO iie choir is ached- 
it   8:15  p.m..  March 

• th auditorium. 
Among   the    musical    arrange 

ng on tour are "I 
e  and  Pray,"  "Sell 

Totem,"    "De    Profnndis," 
'The   Peaceable   Kingdom     and 

and the Tradi 
Women in the choir will 

new black formal concert 
The  men will appear in  tie and 

Ud of what 
Mr. Henson (B. R ) has done. 
For th( me in man-. 

i an a 
cappeila   choir,''    declared    Dr 

I Winesanker, chairman of 

education,   is   director   oi 
the choir. 

Kennedy Koed 
Klaims Kin 

To  say  that   the  University 

iy means nothin 
try making nothing out  of the 

Ann   hi 
Hob) sophomore, •who 

i  mar- 

is an indi 
r, hut repo 
the   faun:, 

tic    ticket 

Page S 

$$$ in Place of Crosses 

Missionary Spokesman 
Will Appear on Forum 

"Compromise,    Accommodation       A native of Birmingham,  Ala., 

History Honorary Has Beach Party 

and the Christian Faith   or Row 
to  Be  a  Christian  Without   Half 

M$ in PI* 
■A ill   be the 

title of the forum topic tomorrow 
night 

Barton   Huntel 
retary   ol    the   Department   of 
Christian Action imunity 

ety, will speak on 
this subject at 8 p.m. Wed 
in the Student Center Ballroom. 

As Hunter explains it, "The ti 
itle is a bit long, but the problem 
is a  big one!" 

Hunter    has    appeared 
speaker and counselor  for Kelig- 

Reeks in I1 
throughout  the  country. 

He b 
adult 

these'' 
a   hot' 
with  the ch 
sons ol  special  i 

He frequently contributes to 
youth publications, study guides, 
devotional magazines and relig- 
ious periodicals. He also is a con- 
tributing editor of "World Call." 

In  the  past   II. 

and   dinr 
Purdue < hristian  Founda- 

Lynch- 
burg i Va. 

Los Hidalgos Meeting 
Re-Set for March 20 

ing of the Los Hidal- 
ning the t 

summer school session in 
lias heel; d  until 

room 215 ol nt (enter. 

Hunter attended Butler Univer- 
sity in Indianapolis, and was 

graduated with a B.A. from In- 

diana University in Bloomington. 

He also received a master's de- 

gree and a Bachelor of Divinity 
from the University of Chicago. 

Members of Phi Alpha Thel.i. 
national history honorary trs 
ternity, put away the books re 
cently   lor  a   party   at   the   Eagle 
Lake   lieaeh   Club. 

They were guests ol 1'r W .1 
Hammond, chairman oi the his 
tory   department ng   to I 

Ukinson.  president 
N(Wly    initiated    inombei 

Janette Cogsdell, Joseph l1   Han 

dor,   Ida   C.   Burntt,   David   Eu- 
Flemnun 

Flemminn, Galen Hull, .leu 

ard, Jane Olmstetd, and Robert 

 0  

He \\\ht nil, niN against Heaven 
one to whoi pray. 
Inese proverb 

I'M i) 
lie     has i    his 

requirements for a 
ial ethics. 

Hunt' 
reside   U1  Indianapolis. 
 0  

Some  people are always grum 
;horns 

They    should    be   thankful    that 
thorns  havi 

"FORT  WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO/ 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

r 

Check your opinions against IfM's Campus Opinion Poll 18 

Would you volunteer to man the first space 
station if odds on survival were 50-50? 

□ No 

0 How many children 
would you like to have 
when you're married? 

0 Do men expect their 
dates to furnish 
their own cigarettes? 

□ None   □ One   □ Two   Q Three   □ Four or more 

Get lots more from 
L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

HERE'S HOW 1029 
STUDENTS AT 100 
C0LLEGESV0TED! 

%Ll  ON 
%U "A** 

%92 ajouiiojnoj 
%IE 83JIU 

%I8 OMi Q 

%6 9"0 
%e 8UON 

%9£ sax W 

L'M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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Marterie Combo To Perform 50 Hear Reeves 
At Spring Dance March 29 °n Pro' Se"'es 

P.iilph     Marterie     and     Ray| 
Sharpe   too        music  of  every 
kind 

i he    II.IIM■>■    committee    bai 
■elected    the«   tv o     roupi   to 
play for  thr annual  sprit' 
forma] 8 to 12 pm   Mirch 29 in 
tlic Student Center Ballroom, 

Playing    h 11    gri i 
"Skokiaan "  "Compul li 

I'M tend "  kfai 
tra    »ill with 

mho. 
In a  poll of the  ni 

: conducted    bj    Do 
ne    in     IBM,     Mai 

■ •sen ai Ih 

Not Rain, Nor 
Censor Stays 
The Postman 

A letter came to the Univer- 

sity     recently     addressed     to 

a Legal Aid Clink, 

The    writer 
questions about  the  law  in  le 

galiatic   language    The   letter 
return   ad 

"200   W     Hell   Knop 

ber   one   college   favorite   dance- 
ll.llld. 

Later that year in a poll taken 
h  Box magazine,  slarterie 

'man with more 
hit band records than any other 
band  leader and juke  DOS opera 

When    only   14,   Marterie   was 
blowing   hia   trumpet   with   the 
"Chica 

li   while   in   the 
that    Mar me   a 

He i 

and i 

0  

Speech Film Showing 

Reset for March 19 

lion id the Human Ear" hi 
postponed until rch 19 

Booth- 
I honl    m    Dallas. 

will be shown in the clink house 
Drue 

and   Princeton  St. 

About 50 students attended Dr 
George Reeves' forums speech 
mi communism Friday. 

Topk   of   the m   was 
mmunism in 

Colleges  and   High   Bchoi 

Dr Reevea, assistant proiessor 
of  hist minutes 
follow ing his talk with ■ 0,1 
and    answer    period, 

I is too 
often mixed up with liberalism," 

d   '   and   this   is  one  ol 
the     great     prob lace 

he 
to the 

■ ithout 
adheri to the  b 

t     his 
iiplunenti! 

Thai the     Ivy 

feet example of decadent eapita 
The audience laughed. 

The next  program  in  tin 
professor series is "Robert Burns 
and  his   poetry." it  will  ha de 

i   April   6   in   the   student 
r, room  215. 

Negro Minister Speaks to 'V 
Eighteen members of the cam- 

il  the YM( A went   to 
Austin   last  weekend  to  hear  an 

s    at    the    University    of 
by    Martin    Utthei    King 

The   Negro  sinister   has  demon 
i   for   integration   in   the 

South 
On Saturday, the group joined 

the SMI.' "T" and the Bishop 
College 'V" for a day of help in 
I'rinceton. a migratory workers' 
community In Paul Wasscnich 
sponsored   the  group   in  the  trip 

| to   Princeton;   Dr.   Alvin   Nelsoa 
; to Austin 

V meets  nn  the  second 
and    fourth   Tu each 
month. 

On  March 27, the speaker will 
be Rev. Kalph Stone, the Student 

1 Minister     of     the     I'nr 
'Christian Church, and sponsor of 
'the DSF 

On   April 9 the "Y" will hear 
: il speaker on the to) 

racial    prejudice    and   discrimi- 
nation, 

Bob lutl t** 
Mg^T. CO./Florist 

/     3105 Cocl-ell    at BERRY: 

WAlNUT 4-2211    /           FORT WORTH 9  TEXASt 

Stra 
A hit of cheeking 

that   the .milling   ad- 

dress   should   ha\0   read 
knap 

Inside the envelop' 
iped notatl 
rani  County Jail.'' 

Magazine Holds 
Writing Contest 

lucting 
a   hoi 
diSCOVi Amen 

Wiie 'd  be  i>ui> 
lished   m   Best   i 

nine. 

accred ■ itional 
institution   and   .ill   - 

The   Readers'   Digest   Founds 
lion   will   provide   the   prize   mon 
ej    I'V led   tor the 

■ .il. The 
next 18 w inners «ill receive hon 
orablc   mention   awards   i 
each 

Manusi ripts should be  ! 
B 000 winds in length and certi- 
fied  by  a   faculty   n 

Further details about thi 
tesl   are   available  in   the  current 

it by  writing to 
Story   ■ 

\ Y. 
 0  

Miss Emert To Show 

Movie on Soviet Union 

best   pktun 
Emert,    proiessor   ol 

ever   seen   on    Ihe   Soviet 
Union"   will   be 
at   ii   pm    in   room    114,   I 
Hall 

Kmort     expl.i 
of her students bad liked 

9m    so   well   that    they    re- 
quested she show it to oth 

Adn 

The    nice,   dependable 
•boot TV cowboj  In i' 
the)    always   eonie   clean 

Mont llurst. 

3rd Annual SW Collegiate Tours of Europe 
Go to Europe with students from other Southwestern Schools. 
35 and 66 day all inclusive tours. Visits to 14 countries with 
optional excursions to Greece, Spain and Ireland. 

MANY OUTSTANDING STUDENT FEATURES 

• Meetings and parties with foreign students in 7 countries. • Stay 
in private homes in Switzerland and Germany (Oberammergau). 
e Discussion in Munich by member of West German Parliament. 
O Province — Chateau Country — Capri • Outstanding Tour 
Conductors. 0 Travel on a tour that is relaxed, not stiff and regi- 
mented.    • Complete Social program FROM $995.00 

UNIVERSAL 
TRAVEL    SERVICE 

Suite 418 

3505   Turtle   Creek 
Blvd. 

Dallas   19,   Texas 

■ Without obligation, please send me com- 
; plete information on the Southwestern 
I  Collegiate European Tours. 

■ Name       

1   Address        

j   City State 

There Are Many Imitations.. 
But Only One 

GENUINE.... 
Represented at TCU by 

•    FRANK CROW    • 

BA   '45 and  BD '49 
Ft.  Worth Club  Bldg. 

ED 2 5196 or WA 4-1225 

FEATURING: 

• Exclusively for 

College Men 

• No War Clause 

• Special  Benefits 

• Full  Aviation  Coverage 

• Deposit  deferred  until 

after graduation. 

Fidelity Union 
Life Ins. Co. 

ROLLER SKATING? 
Fun For Everyone! 

» JOLLY TIME 
1001   MILLER ST 

(Pkbiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

IF I UJeRE TO LIKE <• 
LdOCtD BE ADMITTING THAT I 
U)AS LC -TANDARDS.' 
M3U UJOat>N'Ta)ANTMETD DO THAT, 
WOULD V'0U?BE REASONABLE! 

u 

I HAVE STANDARDS THAT I 
HAVE SET UP FOR LIKIN6 PEOPLE, 
AND WO JUST PONT MEET THOSE 

, IT UIOULON'T BE 
REASON AETDUKEW! 

I HATE MSELF F 

-... 

I 

iO 
& 

,-C~k'Ji 

TOME THE U6L/Ey - 
■'5 AN EM??/DOG DISH.' 

-J?! DON'T 
■.*!*D HcflE 

■ 

x>~  

sj ,   U,. 

nAD V0UR U3AV, VOO'D 
BE EATIN6 ALL DAYLONG! 

1 EAT r?ECA 
FRUSTRATED, 

L'SE I'M ) AND I'M FRUSTRATED BECAUSE 
ID0N'TEETT0EA"ENJJ6H! 

.-^i-  
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Congressman Tells Students 
God Holds Hope for Future 

Test Applications Are Now Ready 

BY   FRANCIE  GILLESPIE 

"Religion is sometimes defined 
M something to comfort the 
afflicted and afflict the comfort- 
ed " 

With  this  statement  Cm 
man Jim V 
■ 

vocation last v. < 
Theme   lor    II 

cation  was  "God   of  Tomorrow 
Wright   pointed   out   tl 
the   hope   and   promise   lor   the 
luture. 

ontinued, "either 
before  the luture in fear 

or look it in tl>- faith." 
Wednesday    V. 

"God   and   : 

en church and 

Uses a Coin 

Vsing  a  com   to  illustrate  his 
in  said. "I; 

the benefit! re from the 
Lovernment. and we in turn owe 

obligation  I 

who created o 
ihat people 

church   am1 

who claimed in- pi 
M! church . 

not   I. ireh   in 
the   \ • ad  been  in  Con- 

"Tha ht for 
ince  of,  re- 

Presents History 

!  of our  fathers" was the 
theme    Pre 

me   thoughts  on  what 
l>e a covenant nation. 

Wright traced the history of Hie 
nation from the  Ma\ I1' 
pact   to   the   latent    happenings 

"We do not claim to he God'l 
chosen people, but we were 
founded on a covenant with 
Cod.'   he  stated. 

out   ways  and   times 
d   kept   hi 

of   the   covenant.   Wright   added 
.cm   and   I i        le   and 

citizen duty  to  fulfill 
toward God. 

Special music lor the convo- 
cation- '! by three 
soloi'; Linda 
Fort Worth junior; Tin 
Mike Connally. San Antonio 
senior: a n d Thursday, Mary 

land, 111. junior. 

Campus Station 
Selects Officers 

KTCU,   campu lation. 
d  its new  I 

I    I 

Jim   Wrigl ; 
Koti   Jones,   both   Da 

Trai Ray  John, 
direc- 

r.    Jay 
•id  record  librar 

d, both Fort 
Worth   freshman. 

muity  dn reddie 
Morns.  Fort  Worth jurnoi 

ir, and 
publicity   director.   Sallv   I 
both Fort Worth go) 

is   W a 11 y 
Eakii: 

i ctor  of   ! 
d   of  the   cami 

Bill   Rohdc,   San   Antonio 
junior. 

, o  

Dean Names 204 
To Honor List 

Accordm. tr.ir  Calvin 
- 

made  the Dean 
the fall iem< sier   1M1, 

Of   these  78  are  men and   126 
arc  women 

-    for  the 
student    must    be    carrying    at 

mt toward  a de- 
t>e   in  the   upper five   per 

•>f the  eligible students  in 
hool or college; and  must 

not    have   received   »   gi. 
t    or "\\T" in any subject. 

Ciade points  necessary in the 
schools    include   3440   in   the 
School    of   Business,   3840   in 
Hani i 640 
in the School of Education; 
3.642-4.0 in the School of Fine 
Arts; and 38-4.0 for the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 

Following the convocations 
each   i -or   Finnic!   G 
Smith  presented a carillon con 
cert 

Monday afternoon about Kill 
people attended the reception for 
the  Congressman  and   his  wife 

i at the dinner for V. 
the BE Week contmJ 

and others who helped with the 
week were introduced More than 
50   pec dinner 
where f talk 
summarizing   points   he   pi 

ig out in the three  I 
cations. 

Barry Jamrv Abilene junior, 
will be Reh Week 
chairii' I 

llcationi   for   the   I 
Qualifications lest in 
able   at   Selective   Sei \ ic ■   System 

throughout the country. 
The test   i.s  used  in COM 

the Student's deferment from the 
draft. 

Students   who   intend   k 
' should apply at I 

treat board for an applies 
turn blank 

\ftci    filling   on!   the   form,   it 
i should be mailed to Selective 
Servica Examining section. Bdu- 

il Testing Service P.O Box 
;•}<(; i'i inceton, N ,i Applications 
must tie [lost marked no later 
Hum   midnight   March  27 

ording   to  the  testing ser- 
\ice.   il   will   be   to   the   Modem s 
advantage to file ins application 
at once 

Pettas Italian Food 
Spec/a/ . . , With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

Girt watching is not strenuous 

®° Advantages over bird watching 
Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with 

bird watching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For 

one thing, it is less strenuous. 
The bird watcher usually has to hike out into the 

woods where there is often a great deal of climbing over 

rocks and fallen trees and, occasionally, some swimming 

Cmnn ill timl Sarii' tmilis" tirMfi tin takittt tastas int. 
See the difference! With Pall Mall, you get That famous length 
of the finest tobaccos money can buy Pal) M all's famous length 
travels and gentles the smoke naturally ... over, under, around 
and through Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes it mild 
.. . but does not filter cut that satisfying flavor! 

across rushing streams. Girl watching sites, however, are 

generally accessible to the watcher's home, school or 

place of business and can usually be reached without 

great effort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy. 

(Pall Mall is easy to enjoy, too. That's because Pall Mall's 

natural mildness is so good to your taste!) 

Pall Mall's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable! 

-Jteaoe*- M Mr tuUIr MM 

Ttd! st kens en A* be*. Tai M «ttoW. M' Tut CowrijM by OMUS I assert, staiey 
ftieyrieM bj £*>» f»*fit. aa-ksW bi eytoHw *l H"|»f * aMsVart. 



Frog Cage Squad 
'Hoo/cec/' by Horns 

Johnny Fowler, one of the 
I top rebounders, found the 

itlj   here   Thurs 
but the 1*1 

■eason'i  final b i 

played steady  ball, with   I 
hittin high "f 21 points 
and pulling it; oil Hi'1 bo 

Tulane    Warnell,   Galena   Park 
,.t   hit   bed   during   his 

dunked   foul   and 
mad''   three   fri [or   11 

Start   Fast 

1 In .rno  as 
if they  wei 
opponents   tor   the   Lon 
The SI eel's eked out 1 1 hr. < 
Victory m IT TCI    in Austin Tues 
day night, and for tl i 
minutes   Thursday   it   looked   as 

ht come out 
on top, 

With a 20-15 lead built up, the 
Frogs cooled off and ran Into 
trouble Texas scored 20 points to 
T( U'l 7  in the  final   10  minutes 

s KIFF 
PORTS 
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ol (he first half to put the 01 
i 21. 

re   ii ading 
by 24 i • ond period 

Warm II   spaked   I   rally 
winch 11 oughl the home team to 

13 points behind 
the v 

Reynolds  Sets  Record 

rd, Phil Reynold 
held   to   VI   points   in   his   final 

ind up with 
and t 

g]     Reynolds 
broke   the   school's    individual 

la  earlier  in  the 
rd   was   288 

let   by   Bobby   Tyler   in 

.'   Shorthorns   (lipped   the 
I :   in the final minutea 

re  was 
tied ei as the two teams 
traded 

HaUtime 3333,  and 
at  the  last of  the second  period, 

ids  to  go,  the 
lion and called  tune 

Johnny, Swaim, freshman 
coat h, told the Wogl lii hold the 
hall lor one last shot .just before 
time ran out. The freshmen fail- 
ed to heed those Instructions and 
tried two shots, the last with 
15 seconds left on the clock. 

Texas took the rebound and 
to the opposite goal With 

five seconds left, Clark flipped 
the ball in from 15 feet. 

The Wogs lost only three this 
season. 

A Purple carries the ball through some de- 
termined members of the White team during 
the   annual    Purple    and    White    intersquad 

game Saturday. The men in the dark jerseys 
defeated the Whites, 21-14. (Photo by Bill 
Seymour.) 

University Women 
Place in Tourneys 

Basketball and bowling shared 
the spotlight for the women's 
varsity Saturday 

The tram participated in the 
annual 'Double B" tournament 
sponsored by North Texas State 
University In  Di 

University bowlers took third 
place   in   doubles  and   fourth   in 

ompetition while the Uni- 
,dked   away 

frith    the   title    for   the   second 
year in a row. 

It I \   team   wai   composed   ol 
Ball, Patsy Mueller, Patty 

Rapp and  Margie Robinson, 
i for the second suc< 
Baylor copped the i 

ball crown. TCU failed to place. 

First  Round  Lost 

The   team   lost   to   Texas   Wo- 
Ity   in   the   first 

round  but  beat  Southern  Metho- 
OlatiOO   bracket. 

Sam Houston State Teachers 
College then scored a 72-53 vic- 
tory   to  eliminate  TCU. 

In    the    free    throw    contest, 
Martha   (hilton,   Coniancli. 
ior,   connected   on   18  of   20   at- 
tempt-- for second place. 

Forwards on the squad includ- 
ed Carol Sue Burdine. Mi < hi] 
ton, Dow McGregor, Pat Schuler, 
Bev  Smith  and  Charlotte  White. 

Guards were Becky Clements, 
Glenda Craddock, Pal Dalton, 
Celeste McLean and Nancy Vick. 

Intramural Action 

Intramural basketball compe- 
tition is underway for five 
sorority and four independent 
teams. 

BASKETBALL   STANDINGS 
Team                                   W L 
Mel ran      2 0 
Zela  Tan Alpha      2 0 
Kappa Alpha Theta      1 0 
Burdine     1 1 
Kappa   Delta         1 1 
WSA       1 1 
Alpha Gamma Delta   0 1 
Chi Omega     0 2 
DSF       0 2 

Four 20 minute games are play- 
ed every Monday and Thursday 
afternoon in the Little Gym. 
Each team will have one day off 
during t h e four and-one-half 
week tourney. 

Zeta Tau Alpha and McLean 
are currently tied for the lead 
with two victories each. 

Scrimmage Ends Practice 

Purples Top 
Abe Says 'A 

Whites, 21-14; 
Little Better' 

Warm weather and a prospect 
of fast football action brought 
a si/able crowd to Amon Carter 
Stadium Saturday afternoon for 
the annual Purple-White inter- 
squad game. 

The I'm pies, led by Sonny 
Gibbs, squeaked by the Whites, 
21 14, alter trailing 14-7 at half- 
time. 

Gibbs drove across the first 
Purple TD, but the All-American 
contender was overshadowed by 
the outstanding play of a couple 
ol freshman quarterbacks, Randy 
Howard and John Hulse. 

Howard took charge of the 
Purple unit during the fourth 
quarter, reorganized it and 
began his run-pass playing which 
made him a stand-out on the 
freshman squad last fall. 

He carried twice on the keeper 
for 25 yards, pitched an incom- 
plete pass over center, then made 
five more over center. Another 

rd run and 15 as a gift 
from the officials after one of 
the Whites grabbed Howard's 
face mask put the Purples on 
the 25 yard line. 

A hand-off from Howard to 
Garry Thomas moved the ball 
16 yards to the White's nine, and 
Larry Thomas carried it over for 
the  tally.   The  * 14 13, 
and a   try   for   two   point 
Howard   failed 

With the Whites in possi 
of the ball, the high end of the 
score and the game nearii 
close, Carroll Dubose flipped a 
short pass to Jan Mohel, who ran 
35 yards to the Purple 39 before 
he was downed and lost the ball. 

Hulse recovered. In nine plays, 
Hulse   moved   the   Purples   over 
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Pictured is Gary Lee, sophomore Frog outfielder. The varsity 
played SMU here Monday and close out the four-game pre-sea- 
son series in Dallas today. Conference play opens March 17 
when the Frogs meet  Rice in  Houston. 

Tech Represents 
SWC in Playoffs 

Six Texas colleges will have 
teams in national playoffs, be- 
ginning Monday in Dallas where 
Texas Tech will play Air Force 
at 9:30 p.m. 

Three teams, Prarie View 
A&M, Pan American and Mc- 
Murry, will be in the NAIA tour- 
nament at Kansas City Monday. 
Lunar Tech and Abilene Christ- 
ian College will be in the NCAA 
collegiate division tournament 
Friday at Jonesboro, Ark. 

The winner of the SMU-Tech 
game Friday determined the 
SWC representative to the NCAA 
playoffs. The game with Air 
Force Monday is a step towards 
the regional tournament at Man- 
hatien,   Kan.,   March   16 17. 

Prarie View is the nation's 
top small college team with a 
22 3 record. 

SMU finished seasonal play 
with an eight-game winning 
streak and .500 average for all 
games played. 

the goal, with fullback Ron 
Varley making the final nine 
yards. Hulse passed to Darrell 
Mott for the extra two points, 
and  the   Purples   won,  21-14. 

Lloyd Mynatt scored the first 
TD of the game, putting the 
Whites   in   front,   7-0. 

Tom Crutcher plunged a yard 
and evened the score in the sec- 
ond quarter, but before the half 
Gray Mills passed to Kirby 
Richter for the second White TD. 

• id Taft booted both 
White extra points 

Says Coach Abe Martin about 
the 1962 Horned Frog squad, 
' Looks like they'll be a little 
better  next fall." 
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Golfers Finish Ninth 

In Border Olympics 

TCU golfers finished ninth 
last weekend at the Border 
Olympics in Laredo, 94 strokes 
behind   first-place   Houston. 

The Cougars burned up the 
Casa Blanca course with a 1,129 
in the  72 hole  tourney. 

Jack Montgomery paced the 
Frogs with a one-under 287. Mike 
Walling shot a 300; Gabe Cun- 
ningham, 304; and Leland 
Phillips  320. 

Thursday the freshmen took 
a 512 to 'i beating from Cle- 
burne High School at Z. Boaz. 

The varsity will play Hardin- 
Simmoni at Abilene Country 
Club  Wednesday. 
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Here's Hoping . . . 
Despite the feelings during a 

basketball game when the alma 
mater is behind, and an official 
calls a foul, it is hoped the De- 
partment of Public Safety (High- 
way Patrol) will get a negative 
reading on the lie-detector tests 
being administered in Austin. 
While not all SWC referees were 
involved in the point-shaving, an 
accusation leveled at one hurts 
the others. But let the truth 
out. 


